Festive Season
2021

Dear Guest,

Mandarin Oriental, Miami invites you to celebrate the
holiday season at our Five-Star Urban Oasis. From delicious
culinary offerings at La Mar by Gastón Acurio to fantastic
Spa offers and a visit from Santa for our little fans, a world of
festive delights awaits. Feel the warmth of the holiday spirit as
we light our grand Christmas tree in the lobby and indulge in an
array of elegant events that will create delightful memories. It is
truly our pleasure to host you during this special time of year.

Best Wishes,
The Team at Mandarin Oriental, Miami

The Macallan Scotch
Tasting Event

MO Bar + Lounge
Logo Marks

Tuesday, December 21
7:30 pm

Black

Black
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Raise the Macallan and enjoy sensational
sips of four different types of whiskey
while meeting local brand ambassadors
as they educate and give the inside scoop
about the Macallan brand.
USD 85 per person
https://bit.ly/3n9QgoH

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity.

Seafood Platter
Friday, December 17 to Sunday, January 2
Indulge in an array of delicious seafood
delights including six East Coast oysters,
cocktail shrimp, Floridian medium
stone crab and Maine lobster. Includes
traditional sauces and accompaniments.
USD 145 for two
Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity.

Guests will enjoy a special
gift with purchase when
spending USD 350 or more
in Karma Gift Shop
and The Spa Boutique.
Give the Gift of Luxury

Fitness
Personal training,
private yoga, and
private meditation
available by
appointment.

Mandarin Oriental Gift Cards are
redeemable at Mandarin Oriental hotels
and resorts worldwide for spa, dining,
accommodations or boutique purchases.
All gift cards are stylishly presented
in an attractive gift folio and can be
delivered with a personalized message
to any location in the world. Visit
mandarinoriental.com or call the hotel at
+1 (305) 913 8288.

Gift Card Offer
From December 1 to 25, purchase a
gift card on-site for USD 250 or more and
receive a special holiday gift with purchase.
Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity. For your convenience 20% gratuities are added to all spa services.

Holiday Spa Packages
80-Minute Oxygen Facial
Makeup
Blow Dry
USD 450
90-Minute Biologique Recherche Remodeling Facial
90-Minute Detox Slim and Sculpt Treatment
Nourishing Manicure & Pedicure
Blow Dry
USD 1,080
60-Minute Biologique Recherche VIPO2 Facial
Hair Cut + Blow Dry
USD 475
60-Minute Therapeutic Massage
60-Minute Black Baccara Facial
Hair Cut + Blow Dry
USD 550
Margaret Dabbs Ultimate Manicure
50 minutes USD 100

Spa

Margaret Dabbs Ultimate Pedicure
65 minutes USD 125
For reservations, please call
+1 (305) 913 8332 or email momia-spa@mohg.com.

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity. For your convenience 20% gratuities are added to all spa services.

Biologique Recherche
Remodeling Facial

Miriam Quevedo
White Caviar Oxygen Facial

90 minutes USD 525
Using state-of-the-art technology including a
remodeling machine, this facial combines the power
of four lifts and active products are combined with
modulating techniques and massage into a purifying
ritual that redefines facial contours and firms the
oval of the face. Your skin is luminous, firm and
toned. Le Lift treatment gives an instant lifting
effect creating immediate long-lasting results.

80 minutes USD 295
Preserve and defend youthful skin with the perfect
balance of nature and biotechnology. White Caviar
Oil and Hyaluronic acid are key ingredients used to
help repair and renew the skin creating a luminous
effect and providing oxygenation. Definition is
achieved through lymphatic drainage massage as
well as facial lifting and sculpting techniques.

Biologique Recherche Lifting Facial

Miriam Quevedo Black
Baccara HydraFacial MD

2 hours USD 450
The ultimate age-defying facial is performed in a spa
suite, replenishing hydration, and increases regeneration,
while exfoliates and tones the face, neck and décolleté.
Advanced manual techniques visibly sculpt the
face contours for an immediate firming effect.

Beauty

50 minutes USD 280
This potent anti-aging treatment is fortified with the
precious Black Baccara rose and the rare polar rose to
awaken, protect and energize skin while turning back
the hands of time. This exclusive facial fuses together the
benefits of the cutting edge Black Baccara bio-adaptive
youth concentrate with the serenity of reflexology.

Shellac Manicure
One hour USD 70
This flawless treatment involves zero dry time, no
nail damage, resilient mirror finish, strong protected
nails and flawless color for up to 14 days.

JGS Salon
For reservations,
please call
+1 (305) 913 8332 or
email
momia-spa@mohg.com.

Pamper yourself during the
holidays with a new festive look.
To book an appointment,
please call +1 (305) 913 8396.

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity. For your convenience 20% gratuities are added to all spa services.

Silent Night
2021 Reflective Journey
Wednesday, December 8
The Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Miami will be offering
a healing journey during the annual Silent Night on
December 8, 2021. The reflective journey begins upon
arrival with a welcome ritual upon arrival to put you at
ease. This is followed by a silent group experience on the
Oasis Beach. Our holistic practitioner will provide silent
guidance as you write your own silent intentions, in
the form of a letter to self, to be re-read on Silent Night
2022. Next, allow the sound of the waves to put you in
a harmonious state as you are being guided with images
during the gemstone meditation and visualization. As
the silent meditation concludes, return to The Spa and
enjoy a Silent Time Ritual in a Spa Suite, followed by
relaxation time. Leave refreshed and at ease, ready to
enter the hectic world in a peaceful state.
For reservations, please call +1 (305) 913 8332 or
email momia-spa@mohg.com.

Relax at the Spa

A Suite for the Holidays
Experience the holidays in a luxurious Miami Suite.
Enjoy daily American breakfast at
Mandarin Oriental, Miami or in-room dining
for up to two guests.
Prepare for St. Nick’s arrival with a
‘Cookies for Santa’ amenity.
Delight in a festive in-room Christmas tree.
For last-minute holiday shopping,
enjoy a Saks Fifth Avenue Card including
USD 50 off any purchase of USD 300 or more.
Package is for a minimum three-night stay and must be
booked consecutively over valid dates.
Opportunity to upgrade to a higher room category is
available upon arrival at an additional cost.
Rates starting at USD 795 a night.
For reservations, please contact the hotel at
+1 (305) 913 8288.
Booking must be made 14 days prior to arrival.
Package must be paid in full at the time of reservation.

Santa Visits

Kids,
drop your
letters to Santa
in the mailbox
in the Lobby!
Cookies in the Lobby
December 16 to December 26
5pm to 7pm in the Lobby
Guests can enjoy complimentary
fresh baked cookies in our Lobby, including
chocolate chip and white chocolate & macadamia.

Santa Visits Mandarin Oriental, Miami
Friday, December 24 and Saturday, December 25
3:30pm to 5:30pm in the Lobby
Little fans can delight in complimentary milk and cookies
including peanut butter, oatmeal & raisin, white chocolate &
macadamia and chocolate chip, while parents enjoy coffee and tea.

Christmas Eve Dinner
Friday, December 24
Join us for a sumptuous Christmas Eve dinner experience
offering traditional Peruvian-inspired holiday cuisine by Executive
Chef Diego Oka. As part of the gastronomical journey, enjoy a
delectable family-style fried turkey feast and a lavish buffet featuring:
Seafood rice, scallop, and pan con chicharron live stations.
Anticucho grilled favorites include Anticucho de corazón,
Anticucho de pollo, Anticucho shrimp.
Additional items include:
quinoa salad, pasta salad, whole fish Nikkei,
ají de gallina empanadas, potato and choclo,
grilled corn and asparagus.
Patrons are also invited to sip on an array of cocktails served
alongside stunning views of Biscayne Bay and city skyline.
USD 165 per person, above 21 years of age,
for a two-hour dinner experience with
selection of cocktails
USD 95 per person, 7 to 20 years of age
https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservations/lamarmomia

Christmas Eve Dinner

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity.

New Year's Eve
Friday, December 31

New Year's Eve

Ring in the New Year with the Peruvian
flavors of La Mar by Gastón Acurio.
6pm to 8pm

USD 190 per person, above 21 years of age
One bottle of prosecco per couple

The Menu

USD 145 per person, 7 to 20 years of age

*VIP
SEAFOOD DISPLAY (LECHE DE TIGRE)
King Crab, oysters, shrimp, stone crab, seaweed (variety),
pulpo al olivo, salsa, chalaca + leche de tigre

9:30pm to midnight
USD 420 per person, above 21 years of age
One bottle of Taittinger per couple,
selection of cocktails

MAIN COURSE
Choice per person
Indulge in Executive Chef Diego Oka’s
special holiday-inspired creations.

USD 685 per person, above 21 years of age
Includes seafood display* and
one bottle of Moët Rosé per couple,
front row seating by the rail,
selection of cocktails

Live stations include a seafood rice station,
scallop station, and pan con chicharron station.

USD 190 per person, 7 to 20 years of age
Selection of nonalcoholic cocktails
https://www.sevenrooms.com/
reservations/lamarmomia

Anticucho grilled favorites include Anticucho de corazón,
Anticucho de pollo, Anticucho shrimp.
Additional items include:
quinoa salad, pasta salad, whole fish Nikkei,
ají de gallina empanadas, potato and choclo,
grilled corn and asparagus.
DESSERT
Desserts served sharing style.
A surprise sweet ending.

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity.

Premier
MO Bar + Lounge
Logo Marks

Table for two
A bottle of Taittinger Comtes de Champagne
Enjoy a lavish seafood platter featuring seafood delights
including six East Coast oysters, cocktail shrimp,
Floridian medium stone crab, and Maine lobster.
Includes traditional sauces and accompaniments.
Black

Black
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Enjoy a sweet ending with macaroons and bon bons.
USD 365 for two

New Year's Eve
Friday, December 31

The party begins at 9pm
https://bit.ly/3cn8YTP

Ultimate
Table for two
Your choice of a bottle of
Taittinger Comtes de Champagne or Taittinger Rosé
1 oz tin of Caviar
A lavish seafood platter featuring seafood delights
including six East Coast oysters, cocktail shrimp,
Floridian medium stone crab, and Maine lobster.
Includes traditional sauces and accompaniments.
Lemon & raspberry cremieux,
caramel & vanilla brûlée,
chocolate mousse and ginger-spiced Madeleines

Prices exclusive of tax and gratuity.

USD 655 for two
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500 Brickell Key Drive, Miami, Florida 33131
mandarinoriental.com/miami

